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Radio Milwaukee Announces “HYFIN” As Name of New Urban
Alternative Channel to Focus on Full Spectrum of Black Music
New channel slated to launch June 19, which is Juneteenth Day

MILWAUKEE (Feb. 25, 2022) – Radio Milwaukee’s (WYMS-88.9FM) new Urban Alternative
channel will be called HYFIN [in all caps], a name that signals the full spectrum of Black music
that will be played, the station announced Friday.

“A hyphen is a connector that bridges the gap between words or parts of words, bringing them
together,” HYFIN Program Director Tarik Moody said. “That’s how HYFIN will function – as a
bond between multiple styles of Black music, connecting the culture.”

“The name also represents the many  identities within our community. Like the music we will
play, our community cannot fit neatly into a single box. We are artists-mothers-dancers and
friends-foodies-gamers. Rather than trying to find a name that encapsulates all of our hopes for
this channel, we embraced an identity that emphasizes the multitude of the Black experience.”

HYFIN will offer an eclectic radio experience, celebrating the full spectrum of Black music and
the power of public radio. It will have an on-air presence and use a multi-platform digital
approach online. Radio Milwaukee’s current programming on 88.9FM will also continue on-air
and on its digital platforms.

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting is providing a $450,000 grant to Radio Milwaukee to
help create the new channel. HYFIN is slated to launch on June 19, which is Juneteenth Day, a
holiday commemorating the emancipation of slaves in the U.S.

Radio Milwaukee partnered with creative director DeChazier Pykel on the name and brand
identity for the channel. A Milwaukeean with his own multi-hyphenated background, DeChazier
has 18 years of experience helping to build more socially conscious and culturally relevant
brands.

In building the brand identity for HYFIN, Radio Milwaukee was mindful of the ways the mark can
be creatively adapted by artists in the future. Additional colors and textures will be added to the
brand as HYFIN prepares for launch.

HYFIN is intentionally written in all capital letters to emphasize that “FIN” is also an acronym for
“Future is Now.”



“As Radio Milwaukee celebrates its 15th birthday, we are incredibly thankful for the supportive
community that has given us the opportunity to launch another channel of music for Milwaukee
and listeners anywhere,” Radio Milwaukee Interim Executive Director Danae Davis said. “And
we are unapologetic in our desire for HYFIN to be a channel that amplifies and celebrates all
that’s good in Milwaukee’s Black community.”

Community members interested in staying up-to-date on HYFIN news and announcements are
encouraged to join the HYFIN FAM, an early-adopter brand ambassador program. The first 100
people to join at hyfin.org will receive a complimentary HYFIN t-shirt.

Throughout 2022, Radio Milwaukee is celebrating its 15th year on-air, online and in the
community. Radio Milwaukee launched in 2007 and is operated by a non-profit organization that
was formed to use the frequency as a community asset. The organization operates WYMS
through an operating agreement with Milwaukee Public Schools, which owns the frequency.

HYFIN can be found on Facebook (@hyfinmke), Twitter (@hyfinmke), and Instagram
(@hyfin.mke); or online at hyfin.org.

Media can download hi-res versions of HYFIN’s logo and a headshot of HYFIN Program
Director Tarik Moody at https://bit.ly/HYFINLogos. For more information or interview requests,
please contact Jeff Bentoff at jeff@radiomilwaukee.org or 414-465-8710.

About 88Nine Radio Milwaukee
88Nine Radio Milwaukee (WYMS-FM 88.9) has been a positive force for Milwaukee on air, online and in the
community since its 2007 launch. Through its creative programming and content, non-commercial Radio Milwaukee
utilizes a multimedia platform for creating a better, more inclusive and engaged community. The station broadcasts
and streams a unique blend of musical styles, including at least one song by a Milwaukee artist each hour, and short
Community Stories that foster engagement and positive change. The award-winning station receives the great
majority of its financial support from its 6,000 contributing members, more than 200 underwriters and 25 foundations.
The station runs a separate 24/7 all-Milwaukee music HD2 broadcast channel and web stream available on HD2
radios and at 414Music.fm online. Learn more about 88Nine and stream the station at
http://www.RadioMilwaukee.org or via the 88Nine mobile app.
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